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About Bromgrove

Bromgrove is a multi-disciplinary engineering organization with unparalleled experience and 

expertise in the �elds of supply, logistics, construction and engineering. We have implemented 

numerous projects for government agencies, military organizations and public and private 

investors across the United States, United Kingdom, Middle East, South West Asia and Africa.

 At Bromgrove we pride ourselves on our construction and engineering capabilities, always 

striving to provide best value to our clients. Our dedication, loyalty, wealth of experience and 

depth of expertise enables us to assist our clients professionally, reliably and honestly. 

Our ability and �exibility to react quickly to our clients requirements, plan and coordinate our 

tasks e�ciently and deliver products of the highest quality within the most e�cient timescales 

makes us the go to service provider. 

Our team is made up of highly skilled expats, other country nationals and local employees, this 

combination of skills and expertise enables us to o�er clients a full turnkey solution. We have a 

stable, long serving management team who believe in the core ideals of the company and are 

constantly striving to be the best.
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Engineering Solutions

With o�ces in six countries, Bromgrove can meet and more often exceed our clients project 
requirements globally. Our engineering expertise includes: design, civil, electrical, mechanical 
and structural engineering. 

Bromgrove has a highly dedicated, robust and experienced construction division, over the years 
we have honed our skills and increased our strength in this �eld. This has allowed us to becomes 
leaders in implementation of multi-faceted construction projects worldwide. Using safe and 
high-quality systems of work that are recognised internationally we aim to provide a �rst-class 
service at all times. 

We are committed to providing the products clients would expect from a �rst-class group of 
engineers, an expert team of tradesmen using the highest quality tools and equipment. Our 
commitment to our clients starts at planning stage and follows through and past handover. 
Bromgrove fully understands its obligations and will always try to exceed expectations.

Engineering Capability

Bromgrove employs highly experienced professionals from all over the world. Our teams are 
encouraged to not only identify the problems every project faces but to always o�er a measured 
solution at the same time. We expect our people to act as members of your team and shared 
success is the best kind of success.  

Our engineers are trained to follow the speci�cation and understand the full requirements of the 
projects we undertake, they are also expected to follow best practice, understand international 
standards and codes to ensure we deliver high quality compliant projects. 



Design Capability

Along with our standard ACAD design capabilities, Bromgrove’s 3D modelling and conceptual 
design service helps our clients to see and fully understand the viability and feasibility of a 
project at planning stage, before the main design package is created. This allows us to move onto 
full design whilst reducing the number of revisions needed. 

Bromgrove focus to deliver a product which meets the clients expectations, we go the extra mile 
to ensure this happens. We believe that one of the most critical parts of any concept is that our 
stakeholders fully understand what is possible and can envision the �nal product.

Project Management

Bromgrove’s project management teams are used to operating in some of the most challenging 
locations across the globe. Our clients turn to us for consistent and expert control of all key 
personnel, sub-contractors and locally sourced personnel. Our experience in managing 
cross-cultural teams is unmatched.

Value Engineering

Bromgrove are constantly looking for safer, faster and more e�cient ways to carry out our tasks 
and deliver our projects.  During the lifespan of the project, we constantly assess options that can 
reduce time and o�ers �nancial savings. The process used is well-structured and ensures clients 
are o�ered options throughout the lifespan of the project that show bene�ts of value 
engineering in the design, materials, construction and methodology.



Procurement

Bromgrove has a global strength for procurement, our global knowledge of suppliers and 
manufacturers, added to our ever expanding vendor network allows us to provide our clients 
with best value and timely execution for every requirement each and every time. Our satellite 
o�ce in Europe has a global database of trusted suppliers and a network of shipping options 
that meets all the demands of the project. Clients rely on Bromgrove’s expertise, timely response 
and delivery. 

Supply & Logistics

Bromgrove has a large and extensive network of vendors. We can o�er a turnkey supply and 
logistics solution that will satisfy any requirement our clients may have. We work closely with our 
clients to fully understand the requirement, understand how best to satisfy that requirement in 
the most e�cient way.

Machinery & Equipment Leasing

Bromgrove o�ers a full and comprehensive service solution. We supply vehicles, construction 
equipment, tools, machinery with full operations and maintenance support to our clients. Our 
vast experience in equipment leasing enables us to match our client’s needs globally. We can 
manage the whole supply chain process of delivery, maintenance of all of our equipment 
including provision of consumables to ensure the long lasting life of all equipment leased.



Fabrication

Bromgrove’s Engineers main focus is to constantly look for methods and solutions to improve the 
concept of fabrication and materials. Our engineers work closely with our clients to build tailored 
needs. Our record has proven we have made savings for our clients to both schedule and cost.

Specialist Fabrication

Bromgrove performs fabrication and assembly from strategically located yards where we can 
assist our clients projects in the best way. We can provide both onsite and o�-site fabrication 
services to suit the requirements of the project for maximum customer bene�t.



Construction

Bromgrove has a proven history of performing construction projects in some of the most 
challenging regions of the world. We have the ability to deliver the highest standard of services 
even in the most remote and hostile areas. With our team of dedicated and specialised sta� 
sourced internationally and locally, we are fully prepared to deliver safely and professionally. We 
take pride in bringing diverse cultures together and encourage the local workforce to adopt our 
team spirit and work ethic.

Civil & Heavy Engineering

Bromgrove with its wide range of experience in the construction and engineering �eld can 
perform simple and complex projects professionally. From geotechnical and topographical 
surveying to �oating wharfs and asphalt roads, our experience is vast and wide-ranging.

Engineering Design Structures

Bromgrove’s clients require accommodation, storage solutions for materials and equipment, 
workshops and other facilities. We have strategic agreements in place with key PEB and LEB 
suppliers in multiple regions and have successfully carried out numerous projects using these 
systems. The lightweight and extremely fast production and erection of this system makes it a 
convenient and cost e�ective solution. Bromgrove utilizes this system with our turnkey approach 
to the installation of secure compounds, provision of power, water and wastewater installation 
and commissioning.



Modular Units

This is an extremely popular relocatable system with or clients. The modular unit uses the most 
common panel available in the market. These are utilized as o�ces, ablution units and o�ce 
space up to 500m2, and is a very �exible solution for construction and engineering camps.

Tent & Fabric Solutions

Tents have developed over the years to become a robust and long-lasting solution with rapid 
installation of man camps and accommodation. Bromgrove uses tents made from high strength 
fabric which come with steel doors and windows and can be compartmentalised into smaller 
internal rooms. These tents are fully air-conditioned and come with outlets, switches and full 
lighting systems. This method has proved to be a cost-e�ective solution to our clients.

Power Generation

Bromgrove has researched and developed the most cost e�ective and e�cient power 
generation solutions for its accommodation and warehousing systems. We have incorporated 
tried and tested technological advancements in solar energy and increased the energy e�ciency 
of our buildings. We can provide a fully engineered solution for our clients considering the life 
time costs of each structure and its inhabitants, o�ering a long-term cost saving for minimal cost 
impact incorporating advancements into our system.



In all locations Bromgrove can provide a bespoke solution to ensure maximum performance and 
ensure full use of assets. Working days and productivity lost due to lack of regular maintenance 
can impact any project severely therefore this is critical to the smooth running of any operation. 
Bromgrove are able to o�er a complete solution including lease, rental and personnel.

Manpower Supply

Bromgrove supports our clients with the provision of vetted experts, engineers, designers, 
project Managers, life support workers and administrators, OSHA safety engineers, I.T specialists, 
retail sta�, specialised security consultants, logistics specialists and other professional resources 
to provide and/or augment our clients contracts and projects.

Inspection & Testing Management

Bromgrove meticulously plans and executes a management service designed to reduce the risk 
of failures and increase the lifespan of equipment and machinery. Using internationally 
accredited engineers, Bromgrove can easily work in specialised areas and build bespoke 
solutions in line with our clients requirements.

Asset Management

Bromgrove is very experienced in operation and maintenance. Using its highly skilled and 
knowledgeable sta�, we can o�er solutions of in-depth assessments and formulate best 
practices right from planning to management of assets.

Maintenance



      

Air Chartering/ Cargo And Passenger

Leasing
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Consolidation

Supply and Logistics



ICS, a Bromgrove Group company, is a business entity located in Dubai, UAE. ICS provides logistics services to 
several contractors and military forces in  Afghanistan, Iraq and in Africa. Due to Dubai's geographical 
location, ICS is able to deliver goods to remote  locations in Middle East, Afghanistan and Africa faster and 
more economically.

Among our many assets we have access to �xed and rotary wing aircraft which we �y from Sharjah/Fujairah/  
DWC to numerous points within Afghanistan on a regularly scheduled basis. Our experience, attention to 
detail,  reliability, cost e�ectiveness, and superb customer service has gained ICS popularity among several 
companies,  contractors and foreign defense forces. Based on our past record, our clients have been 
recommending and  requesting ICS for Logistics ful�llment which we have undertaken with a sense of pride 
and responsibility.

Licensed and permitted to charter, lease aircrafts in and out of UAE.

Our �rst full charter �ight (AN26)  to Tarinkowt, Afghanistan for ADF. Currently using IL76, AN32,  AN26 for all 
air logistics into Afghanistan. Have access to B-747  and AN124.

Have used equipments, AN26,  AN32, IL 76, AN124,  B-767-300/ B-737-300F, B737-400F.

Air Support for various Defense Contracting Companies to help them to transport their Goods/Personnel to 
harsh and  extreme battle zones. Our services include Door to Door  delivery with ICS handling the cargo all 
the way from origin  to destination.

We provide Hub Solution for various clients in supporting  their supply chain to various region in Afghanistan.

After our successful �ight operation transporting  Rwandanese troops supporting United Nations from 
Darfur,  with the help of MOD in Rwanda have opened up a supply line  for IT products to help, Government 
and Private sectors to  equip them with Desktop and Laptops.

Supply and Logistics



Food Commodities

Agro Foods

Pulses, Oils and Oil Seeds

Processed Foods



Bromgrove specializes in supply chain Management of Agro Food Commodities , such as Grains, 
oil & oil seeds, Pulses, Rice, Sugar, Dry Fruits & Nuts, Spices, Milk, Canned Foods and other 
Specialty Products . Our vast network of processing units currently exports over 50 food products 
& Agro commodities worldwide. Our valued customers enjoy bene�ts of constant & regular 
prices, shipment and best quality of food products from us. We source and supply the best 
quality commodities from all over the world and ship them to any destination required. 
Bromgrove focuses on maintaining Healthy relationships and creating value for our customers. 

Products

Food Commodities

Agro Foods
- Basmati & Non- Basmati Rice
- Raw Sugar & Re�ned Sugar
- SoyBean
- Raw Cashew
- Maize
- Gum Arabic
- Dried Hibuscus Flower
- Wheat

Pulses, Oils and Oil Seeds
- Pigeon Peas
- Water Melon Seeds
- Sesame Seeds
- Fenugreek Seeds
- Green Moong
- Chickpeas
- Red Lentils
- Palm Oil
- Vegetable Oil
- Sun�ower Oil

Processed Foods
- Maida
- Wheat Flour
- Tea
- Milk Powder
- Maize Starch
- Maize Flour



Technology Services

Product Engineering Services

BI & Data Analytics

ERP Services

IT Infrastructure

AI & Machine Learning 

Distributed Ledger Technology / Blockchain 



We collaborate with our client to design, develop and deliver world class products that are 
critical to their business needs, through our dedicated, secure and controlled client operations 
centres.

Product Engineering Services

Our Product Engineering services and solutions are tailored to accelerate product development 
process for our clients, enabling them to shrink the turnaround time across the product 
development lifecycle and introduce products faster to market. We stay at the forefront of new 
trends and discoveries and provide value to our clients by helping them quickly respond to 
market demands, build intelligent products, and ensure pro�tability by reducing development 
costs.

Solutions O�ered:

Product Services
- Enterprise Computing
- Scalable Cloud Computing
- Mobility Solutions
- ERP & CRM Platforms
- Database & Business Intelligence
- IoT Computing
- Arti�cial Intelligence

Engineering Services
- Research and Innovation
- Software Development
- Software QA and Testing
- DevOps Services
- Software Maintenance
- Technology Migrations
- Consulting Services



BI & Data Analytics

Bromgrove’s Business Intelligence and Data Analytics services enable organizations to e�ectively 
aggregate, integrate, and validate data and uncover relevant insights in real time. We help our 
clients transform data into intelligent insights with predictive modelling by using data mining, 
text mining, and forecasting. Bromgrove’s Business Intelligence and Analytics team can help you 
extract more insights from your data.

ERP Services

Bromgrove has an adequate experience of implementing ERP rollouts for our prestigious 
customers and has developed mature processes that would bene�t to minimise the learning 
curve and communication gaps, and it enables us to deliver upon seamless ERP rollouts and 
upgrades which meets our client’s business and technical requirements.

Solutions on o�er: 
SAP ECC Implementation | SAP Solution Manager services | SAP HANA | SAP Application Lifecycle 
Management | SAP GRC, SAP Business Objects |SAP Mobility | SAP FIORI | NetSuite OneWorld | 
Netsuite ERP | Netsuite CRM+ | Oracle

IT Infrastructure

Bromgrove has been consistently providing in-depth customized IT Infrastructure Solutions to 
our clients across industries. We power your business with IT Service management and 
consulting services to help it stay relevant, �exible, and competitive, while boosting 
performance and productivity with our unique IT infrastructure solutions. Our IT solutions follow 
an end-to-end approach, which enable us to deliver uni�ed management of infrastructure and 
applications, getting your business ready for its transformational journey.



AI & Machine Learning 

We use Arti�cial Intelligence algorithms to help machines learn themselves from the data they 
are exposed to and arrive at conclusions, simulating human intelligence. Our data scientist have 
profound knowledge and experience in designing, implementing and integrating arti�cial 
intelligence applications speci�c to customers business.

Distributed Ledger Technology / Blockchain 

Our bespoke team of in-house blockchain developers can take care of the full development 
stack, from back to front end. Although we have our own speci�c project under development we 
are not averse to working with clients on their projects to develop their ideas and apply our 
experience and �eld expertise.



Retail Services



Retail Services

Bromgrove’s rapidly growing retail arm is providing customers with their demand for high 
quality goods and merchandise. With a name our customers have grown to trust and rely on 
Bromgrove as the local retailer that operates a diversi�ed portfolio of sports, �tness, hardware 
and consumer durables from well-known brands.

Bromgrove is focussed on providing a convenient and home from home shopping experience 
for the “on post” community working overseas. Bromgrove are currently present on Diplomatic 
and Military facilities and have established two stores in South West Asia selling high quality 
goods and merchandise including sports, �tness, hardware, computer equipment and consumer 
durables all from well-known brands and with another Health food and Arabic food take out on 
the way soon.



United States
5000 CentreGreen Way, STE 500, Cary, NC 27513
Tel: +001 919-228-6404

United Kingdom
13th Floor, City Tower, Piccadilly Plaza, 
Manchester, England M1 4BT

United Arab Emirates
2705, API Trio Tower, Al Barsha 1, Sheikh Zayed Road, 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel: +971 439-899-76

Iraq
Baghdad Diplomatic Support Center, 
US Embassy, Baghdad, Iraq

Uganda
27 Bandali Rise, Bugolobi, Kampala, Uganda, PO Box 74800.
Tel: +256 393-208-108

Bulgaria
Suite 45, 65 Lyuben Karavelov Street, 
Stara Zagora, Bulgaria

Website : www.bromgrove.com
Emal: info@bromgrove.com

Worldwide O�ces


